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Welcome to the October edition of the TTS Connection.
This month we are excited to announce on a few big enhancements and
add-ons to our TTS Platform.
The most exciting news of all is that we are close to finalizing system
integration with one of the largest manufacturers in North America. This is a
huge step and why TTS was built on its current platform. Our customers
will be able to share, Quotation, Project, CRM and Inventory data without
having to enter it into more than just TTS Platform – all in real time! Thus,
truly offering our customers an ERP System.
For more information on this or to set your company up next – please
contact me directly.
Thank you ,
Matt Scarborough
Founder/President
617-797-4965

Introducing the TradeTech Solution
App
Making your life easier

We are excited to announce TTS Contact Integration with Microsoft Outlook.
Yet another way TTS saves you time and keeps you connected. This custom
app will be free for TTS customers through the Microsoft App Store. Look out
for a press release in the coming weeks from us with the official launch
announcement
The image below is a sneak peak on how simply the app will integrate with
your Outlook email. All your contacts can truly be managed in one place.

click to expand *
What other functionality does the app have?
Simply select an email from your customer in your Outlook and the app will
pull up a simple “visual” quote status chart – showing wins, losses, buys,
open orders, current bids and closed/completed orders. Even more
information provided with the Active Quotations snapshot.
See the image below!

click to expand *

NEW FEATURE!
Quotation Module: Adding a contact to a
quote
Once you select the Customer for your quote, the form will now have a
“Contact” dropdown that will populate all the individual contacts associated
with the Customer. Now you can easily direct the quote to the person you
like, without having to look up all the names in your contact database. Just
another time saver we developed based on our customers’ needs.

click to expand *

NEW FEATURE!
Total Order Entry: Partial Order Quantity
(broken box) Warning!
Due to customer demand we brought this feature back to monitor
nonstandard package quantity ordered for each vendor. Simple 1 step set
up
One Step:
Order Qty”

When in the the vendor File you select “Warn about partial

Now, when you enter a quantity that would create a “broken box” a warning
will be displayed.

click to expand *

click to expand *

Turn your Quote right into an Order
Creating an order from a quotation will no longer be a 2 step process!
Now you can TOE an order directly from the quotation screen.
With the simple click of one button, your quote will be transformed into an
order (and allow you to edit or make changes as needed)
Look for a special announcement from us soon as we get ready to integrate
this into the software.

The TradeTech Solutions platform does far more than
any other software out there. We are the complete
“ERP system” for the sales rep.
Take a look how we line up here
We recently added so many new features, we figured

we would house them in one location on our web site
so you can check view when it is convenient for you –
here.

TradeTech Solutions is proud to be the
technology service provider for NEMRA.

Email Us
contactus@tradetechsolutions.com
Call Us
9145248660
Visit our Website
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